
GRAMGEETA MAHAVIDYALAYA CHIMUR 
REPORT ON NATIONAL MATHEMATICS DAY 2019-202

Cobraling Nationat

On 23 December 2019 our institution celebrated National Mathematics Day on behalf of 

132d birth anniversary of the greatest Indian mathematician Srinivasa Ramanujan (22 Dec 1887- 26 

Apr 1920). This day was announced by Prime Minister Manmohan Singh on 26 February 2012 

at Madras University, during the inaugural ceremony of the celebrations to mark the 125th anniversary 

of the birth of the Indian mathematical genius Srinivasa Ramanujan. On this occasion Singh also 

announced that 2012 would be celebrated as the National Mathematics Year. 

The program was successfully conducted under the chairmanship of Principal of our college 

honorable Dr. Amir Dhammani Sir. We got the presence of honorable chief guest prof. Humesh Anande 

Sir, prof. Bijankumar Shil sir, Prof. Samir Bhelave sir and Pathan sir. The program was arranged and 

supported by the head of department of mathematics prof. Nagesh Dhore sir. The importance of the 

program was delivered by the respected guests. The main purpose of the program was to enable the 

students to get the importance of mathematics and overcome the fear of mathematics from students

mind. So our college had conducted institution level competitions namely, quiz competition and poster 

competition. 



Quiz Competition: 
Quiz Competition was structured in three rounds. Due to overwhelming respanse of students, for this 

competition we had filtered students through aptitude test. Out of 25 students, 8 students were seiected ror 

second round and four teams were generated. Out of four teams' two teams (four students) entered into third 
round and then out of four student only two students were selected as a winner and runner. Winner o tne 
competition was Rakhi Kubde (B.Sc.1). and runner of the competition was Avinash Chaud hari (B.Sc.2). Ihe 

competition was judged by Prof. Mrunal Warhade sir and Prof. Pranali Tembhurne madam. 
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Fig3: Captured during second round of quiz compition



Seminar Competition:E 

Student seminar completion also organized by department of mathematics. Overall 26 students had actively participated in the competition. The 

conpetition was evaluated by Dr. N. R. Thawkar and Dr. Y. G. Bodhe. Different teaching aids are available for the competition, but we have seen that students are 

inter ested to choose black board teaching and power point presentation (ICT teaching). Ku. Sayali Thombare student of B. Sc. I won first prize for the competition 
while ku. Sandhya Wandhare student of B. Sc. Il won second prize for the competition. Consolation prize is given to the Mr. Saurabh Alam student of B. Sc. l. Huge 
participation of students in this competition makes program successful. 
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Fig: Students giving seminars using power point presentation 

Fig: Students giving seminars using black board teaching 



Poster Competition: 
Judges for this competition were Prof. Vivek Manik sir, Prof. Pradnya Khobragade mam, and Prof. shelkh 

mam. Total 25 posters were received from students. The evaluation is based on description, source, and 

outcome. Total 30 marks were allotted for evaluation process. Each student delivered his best for elaborating his 

poster. Students took kin interest to give answers to the questions that were asked by judges. Winner of this 

competition was Pravin Podeshetti (B.Sc.2) and runner up was Harshal Kale(12") 

Fig4: WINNER PRAVIN PODISHETTI (B.Sc. 1) Fig5: RUNNER: HARSHAL KALE (B.Sc.2) 
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Fig6: Image captured during evalutation of poster competition 

Program was concluded with a valedictory function. Winners were falicited by gifts and bouquets. Finally Prof. 

Nagesh Dhore head of department of mathematics validate function by giving conclusive speech. 

Conclusion: 
1) Students took interest to get knowledge of mathematics through National Mathematics Day. 
2) Students acquired the knowledge of quiz competition and poster competition taken in mathematics. 
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